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Growtopia support email 2020

We have discovered that JavaScript is disabled in this browser. Turn on JavaScript or switch to a supported browser to continue using twitter.com. You view a list of supported browsers in our Help Center. Help Change Center Email - To change the email on your GrowID account, a few things need to happen. First, we'll send an email to your current address and you'll need to click on that link to continue
the process (then enter the new email address). After that step, an email will be sent to the new email address to verify that it was correct with a link to click on. If you click, the email will be permanently changed. Tip: Add the email address noreply@growtopiagame.com to your whitelist so it doesn't appear in your spam folder! Note: Your current IP address is 176.9.137.118. (This should match the IP you
last played Growtopia with. Go play it first on this device to be sure) We've tried to answer the most frequently asked questions about the mobile version of Growtopia instantly in-game. To access the support articles:• Tap the menu icon in the upper-right corner.• Select Support.• Tap Start.If you haven't found an answer to your question, please contact us:• Scroll down and select the Contact Support
option.• Fill out the form and tap Send. There are no FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS on your locale for these search criteria, here are some of others. Invite your friends and earn rewards in the game! In fact, the Mentor, Apprentice or Recruit are all eligible for rewards! Just let your friends take you to Growtopia, be their Mentor and turn them into a Growtopian! How can I become a recruit? Can I
become a recruit for multiple mentors? How can I become an apprentice? What rewards do I get as a recruit? How can I become a recruit? Only new players can become Recruits. After a mentor shares an invitation link with you, you'll need to follow the steps and download the app on iOS or Android. After you've logged in and completed the tutorial, you're a Recruit. Can I become a recruit for multiple
mentors? No, only new players can become Recruits for one Mentor. How can I become an apprentice? Become your student as soon as the person you've added as a recruit promotes you to Apprentice. What rewards do I get as a recruit? After completing the tutorial, you and your Mentor will each receive 100 gems. You get more rewards once you're an apprentice. Let us know if you have any other
questions! Invite your friends and earn rewards in the game! In fact, the Mentor, Apprentice or Recruit are all eligible for rewards! Just let your friends take you to Growtopia, be their Mentor and turn them into a Growtopian! How can I become an apprentice? How do I know I'm going to be to become an apprentice? What should I do if I receive a request to participate in a mentorship program? How many
mentors can I have? How can I get student tickets? What are the level requirements for getting student tickets? Can I a Mentor and leaves his mentorship program? How can I become a mentor after I'm an apprentice? At what point do I complete the mentorship program? How can I become an apprentice? There are two ways you can become a student! • You only be added by a Mentor if you are between
levels 1-3. If you're above level 3, you can't be a student. • You will be promoted as Recruit to Apprentice without the level 1-3 restrictions. How do I know I'm being invited to be an apprentice? When a potential Mentor sends you a request to participate in their mentorship program, you'll receive a chat console message informing you the same. What should I do if I receive a request to participate in a
mentorship program? Accept the invitation by resurrecting the player and selecting the Add as a Mentor option. How many mentors can I have? You only have one mentor at a time. How can I get student tickets? You will receive student tickets when you reach the level requirements. When you consume the ticket, you'll receive a reward, the next Apprentice ticket, and also send your mentor a Mentor ticket.
What are the level requirements for getting student tickets? • Level 1 • Level 5 • Level 10 • Level 20 • Level 30 Can I remove a Mentor and leave his mentorship program? Yes, you can, but be careful: • You will not become a mentoring doctrine for seven days after you leave your current Mentor. • Do not leave a Mentor once you have reached level 20. • Only getting you another Mentor is that you are on
level 1-3. How can I become a mentor after I'm a student? You must reach level 20 before becoming a mentor and having your own students. At what point do I complete the mentorship program? When you reach level 30, you have successfully completed your mentorship program! Let us know if you have any other questions! Invite your friends and earn rewards in the game! In fact, the Mentor, Apprentice
or Recruit are all eligible for rewards! Just let your friends take you to Growtopia, be their Mentor and turn them into a Growtopian! How can I become a mentor? How can I invite a Growtopian to be my apprentice? How can I invite new players to Growtopia and make them my recruits? How can I recruit someone on PC or Mac? How can I promote a recruit to apprentice? How many students can I add or
promote? Can I create and add multiple accounts as recruits or students myself? Why is it so difficult to reach the number of students needed for Milestone #10 and #11? How do I get Mentor tickets? What rewards do I get as a mentor? How can I claim rewards? Can I transfer rewards? Can I remove students? How can I archive a student? I already have 50 students, but I want to mentor more players.
How do I do this? How can I become a mentor? You have to reach level 20 to become a mentor. please note that as of April 2020, we have removed the need for a Mentorship Certificate. How can I invite a Growtopian to My student? There are two ways someone can become your apprentice! • Add any Growtopian who sits between level 1-3, keys and select Apprentice to send them a request to participate
in your mentorship program. Please note that Growtopians above level 3 cannot be added as apprentices. • Promote you a Recruit to Apprentice without the level 1-3 restrictions. How can I invite new players to Growtopia and make them my recruits? Open the social portal, click Show Students, open My Recruits, and then Add Recruits. You also click Show Friends, and then refer to A Friend. Copy the link
and share it on the social media platform or chat of your choice to invite your friends! After they have installed the game and completed the tutorial, you can find them in My Recruits. How can I recruit someone on PC or Mac? This feature is currently only available on Android and iOS. How can I promote a recruit to apprentice? Promote you a Recruit to Apprentice on the special screen. Open the Social
Portal, click Show Students, and then click My Recruits. How many students can I add or promote? As a mentor, you can only add or promote three students a day (three of promoting recruits, or one from in-game and two from promoting recruits). You have a total of and a maximum of 50 active learners and 100 active recruits at a time. There is no limit on how many active students you have. Other than
that, additional pupils and recruits will be added to your overall census, but you won't be able to communicate with them. Can I create and add multiple accounts as recruits or students myself? If we find yourself abusing the game systems, you will receive your rewards removed and your account may be permanently suspended from the game. Why is it so difficult to reach the number of students needed for
Milestone #10 and #11? The Mentorship Program is designed to provide long-term goals and rewards. Although you reach some milestones very early, Milestone #10 and #11 unique valuable rewards that only a few passionate Mentors can achieve. How do I get Mentor tickets? You will receive Mentor Tickets when your students consume their Apprentice tickets upon achieving the following level
requirements: • Level 1 • Level 5 • Level 10 • Level 20 • Level 30 What rewards do I receive as a mentor? Go to the Social Portal and then show students. Click the Milestone Rewards button to see a list of all rewards. If you successfully recruit a new player, you and the Recruit will immediately get 100 gems! How can I claim rewards? Claim your milestone rewards by helping students reach level 20 and
above. The more students you have, the more milestone rewards you claim. Just click the Claim button the rewards automatically go to your inventory. Can I transfer rewards? Some rewards can be traded, some cannot be transferred to Accounts. Can I remove students? Yes. As a Mentor, you can remove active students from the mentorship program. A student can also leave the mentorship program if
they choose. Open the social portal, click Show Students, and then select the Delete Student button. Once your students reach level 30, you no longer delete them and can only be archived. How can I archive a student? You archive a student when they reach level 30 or higher. Archiving Apprentices removes the Student from your Active Student List. Open the social portal, go to Show Students, and then
click the Archive Apprentice button. I already have 50 students, but I want to mentor more players. How do I do this? You archive a student when they reach level 30 or higher. Archiving Apprentices removes the Apprentice from your Active Apprentices List and allows you to add more. Let us know if you have any other questions! Opening a support case is easy. Send us your problem or chat with an expert
Sign up to open a support case
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